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Wednesday Club                                                    Marilyn                              448140
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Rev Fr Paul Christian The Rectory Green Lane Temple Ewell 822865
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Choir Master - R Christian 826320  

Baptist Church
Rev Ewart Graham on 375823 or Pat Clipsham on 827341 
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Chair / Secretary Jacqui Axford 330073
Treasurer / Editor / Web Jeanette Potts 826386
Vice Chair Jenny Olpin 825011
Distribution Jenny Miles 824280
Members Cindy Tuson 823325

Ian Dean 823184
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A copy of every Newsletter is posted on the website, including

the village diary.  Make sure you log on to www.tenews.co.uk 

PCSO GRETEL MAY
I can be contacted on 07772 226209 for any issues that

you’d like to discuss with me. My next surgery at the

Coffee Morning is on Thursday 2nd April. Gretel.

Hello Everyone

As I write this I’m hoping that not only

are we enjoying Easter, but some

lovely Spring weather too.   What a

wonderful thought after all the long

dreary days of winter.

Instead of Easter Eggs, I have to eat

humble pie this month!   I have two apologies to make;

The article about the Parish Plan last month seems to have upset some people.

The article asked for readers’ retrospective opinions about the Plan and was not

meant to be offering any opinion itself.  In fact the writer (I confess - it was me!)

was one of those that was on the Committee that originally worked on it.   Colin

Smithen, Parish Council Chairman, writes in response on page 36.  Sorry Colin if

either you or the Parish Council were offended, it was not meant to be a critisism

of either the current or earlier Parish Councils, just a reminder of the anniversary

and something to perhaps spark some debate.

Last, but not least, apologies for last month’s typo to the new shop owners, Bena and Neal

Patel (not Petal as was printed).  I hope things are going well for you and

that villagers are using the shop on a regular basis.

Jeanette Potts
Email: tenews@uwclub.net      Tel: 01304 826386  

Address: Edenvale 1B Byllan Rd  River  CT17 0QL

We welcome all contributions to the content of the Newsletter, but please remember that

the deadline date is 8pm on the 15th of the month.   

NOTE: You should be aware that articles are also published on the website www. tenews.co.uk -

please inform us if you want any part of your article withheld from that particular medium.
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Village Diary 2015Village Diary 2015
April

Wed 1 Unveiling of the new Play Equipment at King George V 

Playing Field 3.30pm

Thurs 2 Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

Fri 3 GOOD FRIDAY

Mon 6 EASTER MONDAY

Tues 7 Annual Parish Meeting 7pm in the Baptist Church - all are 

welcome to attend

Sat 11 Spring Fayre in aid of Church Funds see ad page 16

Thurs 16 Kearsney Abbey Family Activities 10am-4pm see ad page 7

Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Tues 28 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm
Thurs 30 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

May
Mon 4 BANK HOLIDAY

Fri 8 70th Anniversary of VE Day Tea see ad page 11

Thurs 14 Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

Fri 15 - Temple Ewell Art Workshop Exhibition see ad page 37

Sun 17

Thurs 21- Players’ Production of ‘Ladies in Retirement’ see ad page 28

Sat 23

Mon 25 BANK HOLIDAY

Tues 26 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

Thurs 28 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

June
Sat 6 Newsletter Barn Dance in the Village Hall 7.30pm

Thurs 11 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Sat 20 Lounge on the Lawn at Woodville Hall see ad page 7

Thurs 25 Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

Tues 30 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

July
Thurs 9 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Sat 18 Produce Association Summer Show  2pm in the Village Hall

Thurs 23 Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

Tues 28 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm
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August
Thurs 6 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Thurs 20 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Mon 31 BANK HOLIDAY

September
Thurs 3 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Thurs 17 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Sat 19 Produce Association AutumnShow 2pm in the Village Hall

Wed 23 - Players’ Autumn Production

Sat 26

October
Thurs 1 Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

Thurs 15 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Mon 26 Produce Association AGM 7.30pm in the Village Hall

Tues 27 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

Thurs 29 Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

Sat 31 Murder Mystery - Newsletter event in the Village Hall

November
Thurs 12 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

Tues 24 Parish Council Meeting in the Baptist Chapel Hall 7.15pm

Thurs 26 Coffee Morning at the Village Hall

December
Thurs 10 Coffee Morning and PCSO Surgery at the Village Hall

Fri 25 CHRISTMAS DAY

Sat 26 BOXING DAY

Mon 27 BANK HOLIDAY

January 2016
Weds 27 - Players’ Pantomime

Sat 30

Official unveiling of the new play equipment
King George V Playing Field

Wednesday 1st April
3.30pm

All welcome
Refreshments will be served
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Scottish Country Dancing in Dover

Lifting sagging spirits (and other bits!) with jigs and reels.

You don’t have to be Scottish to go Scottish Country Dancing; a

quick browse on YouTube will reveal enthusiastic groups all over

the globe: the good, the bad and the bumbling... all jigging, 

reeling and generally having a ball.  

Kent is a great place for dancing, with nineteen local groups under the KASS (Kent

Association of Scottish Societies) umbrella.  We have our own Dover society, meeting

on Mondays 8-10 pm in the Triangle Centre (just over the roundabout past Buckland

Hospital), where for the princely sum of £2 a session (tea or coffee included) experienced

dancers will show you ropes and put a smile on your face.  All you need is a pair of

soft shoes and the rest will be plain-sailing!   

Come on your own- it’s not the kind of dancing where you need a partner- or bring a

friend.  All ages welcome: grey hairs are no barrier to good times.

There’s plenty of parking at the Triangle Centre, or if you need a lift we can probably help.

Ring for more info:  Vanessa 01304 827 078 or Phyllis 01304 826 390.

ANYONE FOR TENNIS?

RIVER ORIGINALS TENNIS CLUB
River Recreation Ground

We are currently looking for new Members for the Coming Season

to join our already established, informal and friendly Tennis Club.

We welcome all ages and all abilities from beginners to intermediates 

and the more advanced.

The Playing Season runs from the beginning of May until the end of September.

Competitive Membership Fees (with discount for early payment).

The Club offers Adult mix-ins on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Members are welcome to use the courts at anytime during the week.

Junior coaching also available

For further details contact the Secretary on 01304 824168 or jackie@sportyshop.co.uk

We look forward to seeing you there.
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Drama Workshop Group

I am thinking of starting a Drama Workshop group, a fun

session of drama games, experimenting with characters and

situations, maybe try some short sketches.  Thursday afternoon

seems to be vacant at Alkham Village Hall so would be a possibility.  

Anybody interested?   

Ring me on 829006 or email  margaretdanstead@yahoo.co.uk 

and we’ll see if it’s worth a try.                                                        

Margaret Danstead

An early notice for your diaries .........................

Lounge on the Lawn at Woodville Hall.

Saturday June 20th, 7pm to dark 

Great music with live bands and local performers; bar, BBQ, face painting.

Picnics welcome. Entry £5 adults, £1 children, under 5's free. 

More details to follow. 

Proceeds to maintain fabric of the Church

Kearsney Parks Project - UpdateKearsney Parks Project - Update

Since our last report in the Newsletter we have continued to make good progress

with the Kearsney Parks project.

As you’ve probably seen, there have been lots of people in luminous jackets carrying

out a variety of surveys for us.   Accessibility and ecological surveys are complete, while

tree and structural surveys will be completed shortly.  We are also putting together a

team of specialists to help develop the project in more detail, including landscape

architects, architects, highways and river specialists.

Finally for now, we are organising an event in Kearsney Abbey on Thursday 16

April from 10am to 4pm. There will be activities for children and it will also be an

opportunity for adults and children to find out more about the project, tell us which

heritage features they value, and what activities they might like to see in the parks. 

If you have any questions in the meantime, please get in touch:

community@dover.gov.uk       www.kearsneyparks.co.uk       Twitter @Kearsneyparks
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Guitar Tuition

Enhanced CRB Check

Phone Steve 07792 349022

E LY
DRIVING TUITION

20 years experience in Driver Training

500,000 miles covered and over 750 test passes

Contact  MALCOLM ELY

07941 251718 - 01304 330453

www.elydriving tuition.com

10% discount for Temple Ewell Residents*
*DISCOUNT BASED ON STANDARD HOURLY RATE

THEORY - PRACTICAL - PLUS PASS - MOTORWAY - REFRESHER COURSES
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D. J. Plumbing D. J. Plumbing 
ServicesServices

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING 

WORK UNDERTAKEN

lBall valves to Bathrooms

lTaps to Tanks

lCity & Guilds Qualified

lAll Work Guaranteed

lAll Jobs Covered
Big or Small

lFree Quotes

lNo Call Out Charge

lFriendly & Reliable

Call Dave

01304 852439

07971 421766
Email:djplumbing123@Googlemail.com

Office: 29 Grantham Avenue, Deal

TREE SURGERY
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

HEDGES AND 
SITE CLEARANCE

N.P.T.C. Registered
Fully Insured
Free Quotes

01304 241400
07789 160092

P

Pet caring service.

Contact Ruth Burvill on (01304) 823790

Pets cared

for in your

own home

Dog

Walking
Rabbit and

guinea pig

boarding

E T
PA L S

T. PETTMAN
Clockmaker

Horology Repairs

Specialist in Antique Clock &

Barometer Restoration

01843 825050

mobile 07860 498963

Home Improvements and Repairs 
Reliable Service -Quality Work 

01304 826386
info@rpotts.co.uk

www.rpotts.co.uk

Edenvale  1b Byllan Road  River CT17 0QL

For all your Building work,

Painting & Decorating, Tiling,

Kitchen & Bathroom fitting,

Drives, Patios, etc.

Build it - Fix it - Finish it

for a free estimate contact Bob Potts on
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If you went down to the woods you were in for a

big surprise…….children outside!  We had a walk

up Scotland Common where someone had

conveniently left us a storytelling den.  Men made

fire and we toasted marshmallows.

Christmas seems a long time ago but it was busy with a Christmas party

and a theatre trip with Reception and Year 1 from Temple Ewell School.  We went

to see The Snow Play at the Gulbenkian.

The older children start going to Reception class after half term to aid their transition to big

school.  Any children going to school in September are welcome to join us.

Tiddlers is every Tuesday term time in the Millenium Hall (entry is from

the churchyard, not the school) 9-11am.

Amanda 07506 811851 
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Temple Ewell W.I.Temple Ewell W.I.

We celebrated our 97th birthday at our March meeting.  We invited
members from other WIs in our group and other guests.
Entertainment was provided by a Barber Shop choir who sang

a medley of songs, some of which we were able to join in with.  We finished the
evening with a cheese buffet and birthday cake which was cut by our area
chairman, Marion.

Next meeting will be on April 9th when we will be attempting flower arranging in a
basket.

Friday Club Friday Club 

A slow start to March so far, although we have our Annual

Dinner at the Fox on 27th. We are all looking forward to this.

We normally have it in the Village Hall but thought we would

have a change of venue this year.

Birthdays this month are Audrey Stubbs, Margaret Bushell and Joan Watts, so

Happy Birthday to you all.

Take care.

Yvonne

On the 8th May it will be 70 Years since the end of WW2 and Friday

Club members feel it fitting to remember this day; those that were lost

and those who survived.

You are invited to join us for an Afternoon Tea in

the Village Hall from 2pm to 4.00pm, entrance

just £1, children free. This entitles you to

tea/coffee and selection of sandwiches and cakes.

There will be a raffle, tombola stall and some knick-

knacks to browse.

This is open to everybody so come and join us

where we can swap stories and reminisce on days

gone by.
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R.C. McDONALD
GENERAL BUILDERS

Your local Builder with over fifty years experience

Extensions, Renovations, Alterations and General Maintenance,

Roofing, Painting & Decorating

Tel: 01304 821139 or Mobile 07885 175683 for FREE Estimate

Are you looking for a good school?
Phone to arrange a visit to Lydden Primary School.

We offer a small rural school with a good team of professionals and well behaved children.
Children are good at caring for each other, learning is fun and each child is developed as an
individual.  We aim to equip children with essential skills that they can apply throughout their
life.

OFSTED 2011 confirmed our ability to differentiate learning well for both age and ability.
‘Pupils continue to make good progress through the school so that their attainment by the time
they move to secondary school is generally above average’.

‘There is a very positive engagement with parents and carers, with many commenting specifical-
ly on how well their child settled and is progressing’. 

We have ‘Share a class’ sessions six times a year, where parents are invited in to learn along-
side their children. 

Mrs C Davies MA Ed NPQH

Head Teacher

Tel/Fax :- 01304 822887

www.lydden.kent.sch.uk

LYDDEN PRIMARY SCHOOL

STONEHALL, LYDDEN DOVER,

KENT

CT15 7LA

Email: headteacher@lydden.kent.sch.uk
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T.R.M. GROUNDWORKS

&

PENNOCK PLANT

DRIVES  LANDSCAPING  FENCING

AND

ALL GENERAL GROUNDWORKS

TELEPHONE

01304 830584  OR  01304 830876

Luxury 2 bedroom Apartment 

for Rental 
on an exclusive island within the Spanish

region of Murcia on the Costa Colida

Sleeps six - one double, one twin and sofa

bed, with dining set up for four people and

a good sized balcony with lake 

and mountain views.

Golf course

The exceptional Alhama signature 18 hole par 72 course golf course was

designed by Jack Nicklaus for Polaris World and there’s a lovely club house.

On Condado de Adlama

There are communal pools, a supermarket, bars and restaurants including

Bulgarian, American and Spanish, also gym, tennis, football and basketball.

It’s just a 15 minutes drive to the port of Mazzaron with some lovely beaches

and the cost is just £200 + £50 for cleaning and Meet & Greet per week.

Contact Paul Chappell on

Tel 07824533550   /  Paulchapp@hotmail.com  /   www.fairwaysmurcia.com 
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Parish Church of Parish Church of 

St Peter & St PaulSt Peter & St Paul
April services –  to which we warmly welcome you.

Our Sunday Club meets at 10.30am during term time as advised.

Holy Week continues....

Wednesday 1st School ‘Veneration of the Cross’ (Classes will be coming

into Church from 9.30 a.m.)

Maundy Thurs. 2nd Sung Mass of the Last Supper, Footwashing, and Watch

at the Altar of Repose 8.00 p.m.

Good Friday 3rd Liturgy of the Cross and Ante-Communion 2.00 p.m.

Holy Saturday 4th Candlelit Easter Vigil Liturgy 8.00 p.m.

Easter Sunday 5th Parish Eucharist of Easter 10.30 a.m.

Sunday 12th

(Low Sunday) Parish Eucharist (Celebrant- Fr. Anthony SSC) 10.30 a.m.

Saturday 18th Holy Baptism of Tina & Lewis Jones 3.00p.m.

Sunday 19th Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.

Sunday 26th Parish Eucharist 10.30 a.m.

For times of midweek services, please refer to the Church Notice Board.

As our Village Newsletters are published, we shall be mid-way through the holiest

week of the Christian calendar, and especially on Good Friday, those who believe

Jesus to be the Son of God should deeply ponder his murder.  Of the few words

spoken by Jesus from the Cross, St. John (19:28) records Christ’s cry as his ordeal

nears it’s end ‘I thirst!’  At the beginning, Jesus had refused a draught of wine

mixed with a powerful opiate possibly provided by sympathetic and wealthy women

of Jerusalem for every criminal who suffered crucifixion (one of the many aspects

of this barbaric suffering being the most appalling thirst).  Only when in a moment

all would be finished did Jesus seek to quench this thirst and the vinegar-soaked

sponge St. John says was put up to Christ’s lips was probably a cheap ‘wine-vinegar’ drunk

by the Roman soldiers as they waited for the crucified to die.

In one of her many letters, the founder of Missionaries of Charity, Blessed Teresa

of Calcutta, recognising the indifference and hardness of heart of our time said of

Christ’s thirst;

‘For me, Jesus’ thirst is something so intimate. Jesus must be the one to 

say to you “I thirst”.  Hear your own name. Not just once.  

Every day.  If you listen with your heart, you will hear, you will understand’.
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Sunday Club and BubblesSunday Club and Bubbles

The children played their part brilliantly during the Mothering

Day Sunday service.   Now we look forward to Easter

and creating many goodies.  We sent 20 Easter Eggs to the

Co-op appeal for disadvantaged children.

We are delighted to welcome some new friends to Sunday Club.  

May we wish everyone a very happy Easter.   

Children are invited to join us on Sunday mornings for a variety of 

activities. Easter crafts are always exciting. 

Phone Margaret or Jenny on 820615 or 824280.

Parish Church of St Peter & St Paul Temple Ewell

The Shop in the Church
A  table top stall of books, cards, 

collectable and gift idea items which have been donated by 

members of our congregation.

Any contributions for our stock including home produce and/or crafts would be

very welcome. 

Open daily except Thursdays.

It is so deep a thing to ‘thirst’ for someone and is surely even more, though hard

to fully comprehend, than an expression of love whilst inextricably linked to it.  But

this begins to make sense of Blessed (Mother) Teresa’s plea ‘listen with your

heart’.  For was not this tiny, wonderful woman who knew many inner struggles in

her life, nevertheless just one of so many even in our time who have been living

proof of the reality and power of the resurrection, the fulfilment of the pertinent and

ageless but 4,000 year old words of the psalmist (Ps. 95:7-8) familiar to Christians

through Lent....?

‘O that today you would listen to his voice.  Harden not your hearts!’

Wishing you the blessings of Easter.

Fr. Paul

https://www.facebook.com/templeewellpepaul
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Saturday 11th April at 2.30pm

in the Village Hall

Come and join us for 

Afternoon Tea

Lots of stalls, including Cakes 

& Fancy Goods, Raffle, Tombola

Free Admission

Contributions to stalls and prizes 
will be welcomed, contact 
Jenny Miles on 01304 824280
Proceeds in aid of Church Funds

WillowsWillows

The Willows had a great

time at The Looking Ahead

Valentine Disco at St

Margarets.   There was lots

of dancing and a very tasty buffet. 

Everyone is busy making Easter decora-

tions and are looking forward to the Easter

Egg Hunt on April 1st. 

We are all off to Bugsy’s Ten Pin Bowling

on March 29th.  We'll let you know how we

got on next month.

Sophie
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PANCAKE TOSSING!!

It was half term and Shrove Tuesday so there was only

one thing to do…….toss some pancakes!   Fortunately

we didn’t have to look far as Jenny Miles had organ-

ised a ‘Pancake’ Coffee Morning in the Lower Village Hall

in aid of the Children’s Soc ie ty.   The Youth Club,  as

they are wi th  many events ,  were there eagerly

helping to organise proceedings. 

Frying pans at the ready, pancakes cooked to perfection, (a la Tesco!!!),

the timekeepers in place…tensions were high as the tossing began.   First up were

the young people. Such

varied styles, high, low,

fast and furious…..and

s u c h c o n c e n t r a t i o n !

Adu l ts  pe r fo rmed

intermittently and their

tossing was superb,

although the pancakes

were beginning to feel the

strain……….

The ‘Tosser’ board

revealed the talented

‘tossers’. For the young

people Katie and Emily

were the joint winners

both scoring 13 tosses.

However, the runaway win-

ner for the adults was Jim

with a fabulous toss of 64!!

(It was his pancake that gave up, not Jim!).

About 25 people attended and enjoyed not only the

fresh, bright March morning event that heralds the

beginning of Spring, but also the lovely coffee, pan-

cakes, good company and good fun!!

Jenny Olpin
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TEMPLE EWELL TEMPLE EWELL 

VILLAGE HALLVILLAGE HALL
for all your functionsfor all your functions

To hire the hall 

call John Holness 

on 01304 448140

The Mangle Laundrette
21 Worthington Street, Dover Kent CT17 9AU

www.doverlaundrette.co.uk

For all your washing needs

All large items including duvets, blankets etc.

Ironing

PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

(Normally same day)

APPOINTED AGENTS FOR JILLY’S DRY CLEANING

Call now on

01304 241235

07855385618

N. J. Creed
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

10 Chance Meadow
Guston, Dover, CT15 5EP

Tel: 01304 205679  Mobile: 07855771095

Gas servicing - Boiler Maintenance - Plumbing - Central Heating Installations - LPG

Reg. 203876
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KEVINKEVIN
Plastering & Building Services

Painting & Decorating

Wall & Floor Tiling

All aspects of Building Work undertaken

07948 045255

Free Estimates - Temple Ewell Resident

ACB Maintenance and Design Solutions
Painting & decorating

Kitchen fitting

Bathroom fitting

General property maintenance

Carpentry

Tiling

Andrew Boulter

Mob: 07711080207

Tel: 01304 332112
aboulter24@yahoo.com

All work carried out to a high standard

No job too small

S B Landscapes 

& Son

Well established local family run

business that covers all aspects of

landscaping, including fencing,

decking, patios, walls, drives, 

turfing, artificial grass, fish ponds,

water features and tree felling.

Work guaranteed, fully insured

Call for a free friendly quote:

01304 332199  /  07792 501727

or visit

www.sblandscapes.co.uk
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Temple Ewell Baptist ChurchTemple Ewell Baptist Church
(Part of the Baptist Family in Dover)

RESURRECTION

At the funeral of her brother Lazarus, Martha was the first person to hear the words

which are now so frequently heard on such occasions.   In the middle of all the

grief, confusion and loss, Jesus said to her "I am the resurrection and the life.  He

who believes in me will live even though he dies;  and whoever lives and believes

in me will never die."

Jesus would have his own agonising death and glorious resurrection, but its appli-

cation was far greater than just what happened to himself.  He becomes the source

of resurrection for millions of other people.  At Easter we remember the anguish of

death but also the wonder of what follows.

Henry Van Dyke, in his famous poem "Gone from My Sight", expressed it like this:

I am standing upon the seashore.  A ship at my side, spreads her white sails to the

moving breeze and starts for the blue ocean.  She is the object of beauty and

strength. I stand and watch her until, at length, she hangs like a speck of white

cloud just where the sea and sky come to mingle with each other.

Then, someone at my side says,  "There, she is gone." Gone where?

Gone from my sight.  That is all.  She is just as large in mast, hull and spar as she

was when she left my side.  And, she is just as able to bear her load of living freight

to her destined port.  Her diminished size is in me - not her.

And, just at the moment when someone says, "There, she is gone,"  there are

other eyes watching her coming, and other voices ready to take up the glad shout,

"Here she comes!"       And that is dying……………

VERY HAPPY EASTER

Future Events

MESSY CHURCH on Sunday 12th April.  4.00 - 6.00pm. This

is for children and adults and comprises about 1 hour of craft

activities, 10 minute Bible based talk, a full cooked meal.  Please come.

LENT LUNCHES every Wednesday 12-00 - 1-30pm until Easter

Our activities continue as usual:

Sunday Family Service: 10.30am

Monday Keep Fit: 7.30pm

Wednesday Bible Study and Prayer: 7.30pm

We are here to serve you and if there is anything you wish to ask do not

hesitate to contact Pat on 827341, Jack on 825150 or our minister 

Ewart Graham on 375823.  www.temple-ewell-baptist.co.uk
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PLASTERING

L S   W

Professional, clean, 

reliable service

Fully Insured

Lewis Winterbottom

07587 144821

01304 822892

lswplastering@yahoo.co.uk

(Temple Ewell Resident)

Lesley Morgan TCFCPa
Mobile Foot Care Practitioner

Toe nail cutting, corns, hard skin removal, general foot care, lower leg and

foot massage, diabetics and those on blood thinning medication welcome.

Gel toe nails, many colours.  Full body massage also available with relaxing oil.

07939123143
Registered, fully qualified & insured

DODS MILL
Mill Street, Temple Ewell

Newly refurbished venue available for hire

Daytime, evenings and weekends 0900 - 2330

Very large room (with piano) plus separate fully equipped kitchen 

and social area with onsite parking

Reasonable rates
Please note rooms are only accessible by stairs and 

at the moment the maximum permitted capacity is 59

Call 01304 824400 for more information
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W. J. FARRIER & SON LTD
Family Funeral Directors Established 1948

161 London Road, Dover. 01304 201665
37 Bouverie Road West, Folkestone 01303 245500

LET OUR FAMILY
HELP YOUR FAMILY

Home Visits

Private Chapel of Rest
24 Hour Personal Service

Pre-payment Plans

CLEVERLEY

&  SPENCER

Monumental Masons

Est 1869

Member of

NAMM, NAMLC, SAIF(ass)

BRAMM and RQMF registered

CONTACT US  FOR

FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ADVICE

All types of memorials supplied 

and cleaned throughout Kent, 

East Sussex and London 

CONTACT:

5 Frith Road, Dover

01304 206379 

www.clevspen.co.uk

Instant estimate available here:

www.sullivanandson.co.uk

24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE:-

01304 201322
12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover, CT162LL

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE

SULLIVAN & SON
* Recommended by the Good Funeral Guide

* Recommended by the Natural Death Centre

* Funeral Contractor to Dover District Council

Remember Them  
(Proprietor: Mrs Anne Cox) 

Independent Provider of 
Bespoke Orders of Service / Attendance Cards 

for the Funeral of your Loved One.  (Home visits)

01304 823456 / rememberthem2011@gmail.com
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ROGER O’NEILL
Approved Firestone Fitter

RubberCoverTM

Rubber material for all types of flat roof

including garden sheds. Lightweight & flexible.

Minimal or no maintenance.

20 year material warranty.

Home: 01304 830465    Mobile: 07785 987614

Qualified Carpenter &

General Property

Maintenance work also

undertaken

B HOLMAN
CARPENTRY & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES

L O C A L  C A R P E N T E R  W I T H  3 0  Y E A R S  E X P E R I E N C E

Telephone:01304 820969 Mobile: 07783 720349

l Kitchens

l Doors/Windows, Wood & PVC

l Laminate & Real Wood Floors

l 1st & 2nd fix

l Fascias/Soffits/Guttering

l Fencing & Decking

l Also: Plastering, Painting & Decorating

Reliable Tradesman

ABBEY FARM HOLIDAYS

Beautifully converted self catering barns, ideal for visiting family & friends. 

Comfortably and extremely well equipped with wood burners, wi-fi and dogs are 

welcome too. Accommodating up to 10 people and only 1 mile from River.

For more information contact Sue Moynan 

ST RADIGUNDS ABBEY FARM DOVER CT15 7DL

Tel 01304 825963                      email sue@abbeyfarmholidays.co.uk

www.abbeyfarmholidays.co.uk

Broadband INTL line check

Telephone Extensions 

Fault Finding 

Damaged/Untidy Cables

Internet Extensions, etc.

Payphone RentalsCOLLINS 
RESIDENTIAL

Telephone Extensions

Ex BT Engineer,10yrs Experience

Reasonable Rates

Ring Peter on 01304 823589
Mobile:  07941 038343 
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KCC and DDC CouncillorKCC and DDC Councillor

The Chancellor announced the introduction of Pensioner Bonds

during 2014. During December indicated the rates would be fixed

at 2.8% on a one year bond and 4% on a three year bond.  The

bonds will be available to people aged 65 and over with a

minimum of £500 and a maximum of £10,000, with interest being

taxed at holders usual rate. With the rates exceeding current savings interest rates

the bond take up will be quick, so visit NS&I at www.nsandi.com/savings-65plus .

Many men aged over 65 who may have worked in the building industry or

the shipping industry, regarding their maintenance at the Port of Dover when

asbestos was used extensively, are among those most at risk of possibly

contracting the disease of Diffuse Mesothelioma (a cancer caused by exposure to

asbestos products).  The Department of Work and Pensions, who though having

paid out £15 million in its first seven months to those affected, states that there may

be hundreds more people around the country, but still may be a few in the Dover

area who may be eligible for compensation but as yet have not applied.   If you are

currently undergoing tests or treatment for this disease, then if you look on line at

www.mesoscheme.org.uk or telephone 0131 331 9090 for further advice.

As from March 2015 details of non payment of child maintenance can be shared

with credit reference agencies. This may well have implications for those who have

failed to make payments or want to accept financial responsibility for the upbringing of their

child, for they are now at risk of finding problems when attempting to apply for

credit cards, loans, mortgages, mobile phone contracts or other applications for

any form of credit, such as buying a replacement new or second hand car.   On the

plus side a parent who can demonstrate that they have maintained a good history

of having made maintenance payments can ask for the information to be shared

with the various agencies to boost their record, whereas those who chose to assist

in producing a child with their partner of the time, then think they can just walk

away from any further responsibility as they flit to their next partner for the time

being, then life for them is just going to become a lot harder.

Finally, there are many scams around with cold calling on the phone, allegedly by

your bank, about a debit/credit cards you possess being fraudulently used or telling

you of a great investment opportunity to make unrealistic sums of money. The

banks do not cold call they send letters and lawful financial investment companies

do not cold call.   My advice, do not engage  in any conversation hang up immediately. Do

not hand over your bank/ credit cards or PINs to anyone at your front

door, purporting to be the police or bank officials or couriers acting on their behalf.

If you receive an email from someone you appear to know saying they are without

money abroad and need your help, do not respond to the email before verifying
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its content with their member of family.   If someone on the phone purports to be
from your bank, allegedly for security, asks you to hang up and phone your bank
back using the phone number you know.   Just dial 1471.  If you find you are talking
allegedly to your bank again, then you know you are in a scam, for all you should
get is computer generated voice stating last telephone number who called you, or
the caller did not leave their number.   Nothing more than that and certainly no
other conversation.   If you can converse with someone again hang up as
the criminals, for that is what they are, have kept your line open.   In fact do not
respond to any cold callers plying for business - hang up then you will not get
caught.

Cllr Geoffrey Lymer
Dover District & Kent County Councillor

Youth ClubYouth Club

On February 20th we held a quiz in the Village Hall to raise

funds for the Youth Club.

We had 8 tables and approximately 60 people came to join us and, oh,

what a night it was!   For a nominal fee of £5 a ploughman's supper was supplied and

prepared by Marilyn and served up by some of the Youth Club members.  We also held

a raffle with gifts which were donated by many.   A big thank you to all those who

gave so generously.  Quiz answers  were read by Yvonne with John Holness and Roy Parks

taking scores.   Many thanks to everyone involved in making this evening so special.   Beccie

and Lucy sold the raffle tickets, Luke called out the raffle numbers and Tiff helped winners to

choose their prizes.  A good combined effort from the Youth Club Buddies.  

Such a big thank you is extended to everyone who was involved in raising this

cash.  THANK YOU, THANK YOU, from all of us.

The Youth Club

I’d like to add my thanks to everyone who supported our Quiz Night.  We raised

£309.00 which will go a long way to pay for mini bus costs for our weekend away

at Camber on March 20th.   Special thanks must go to Yvonne!  

More news next month about how our weekend went.

Sophie
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Dover & Deal Sea

Cadets meet at

their headquarters,

TS LYNX, in Upper

Road, Dover

(behind the castle)

Monday and

Thursday evenings

from 6.45 - 9pm.

If you are a girl or

boy aged over 10

(or a parent / carer)

and would like to

find out more about

what we do, call in

any Monday or

Thursday evening
or ring us on 01304

219810.

w w w . s e a -

cadets.org/

Being a Sea Cadet helps you develop

SELF-CONFIDENCE
Learn to believe in your own abilities, qualities

and judgement and you’ll be surprised how 

much you grow.

SEA

CADETS
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C D WOODWARD A.I.P.

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Repairs, Maintenance, Installation & Gas Servicing

100 Canterbury Road, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ET

Home/fax: 01304 831345

Mobile: 07850 579303
'

TOTS 2 TEENS
PLAYSCHOOL AND HOLIDAY CLUB
OFSTED INSPECTED  - Greendale, Lydden Primary School, Stonehall, Lydden CT15 7LA

Web: tots2teenslydden.co.uk

email: office@tots2teenslydden.co.uk

Reg Charity No 1001591Playschool:-  Ages 2 -5, even in nappies!

(A few places are available for children from 6 weeks)

After School/Holiday Club:-  Ages 5 - 11

OPEN:-  Monday to Friday 

8.00 am to 6.00 pm

COMPETITIVE RATES

(Nursery Vouchers  Accepted)

Many Activities Inside and Outside - Trained Staff

For more information telephone:-

DOVER (01304) 826511

And ask to speak to Debbie

A.B LANDSCAPESA.B LANDSCAPES
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION SERVICE

PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS - FENCING - DECKING

TURFING - PATIOS - BLOCK PAVING

Contact Andy Broadley
Tel: 01304 827779

Mobile: 07779091427
1 Target Firs,Temple Ewell, Dover

SPECIALISTS  IN HORSE MENAGES

Computer and

Laptop Repairs

Local, affordable - 

computer repairs you

can trust, No Fix, No

Fee.  We come to you at

no extra charge, free

collection and delivery.

Call us NOW for same

day callout! 

S Virus Removal

S Screen Repairs/

Replaced

S DC Jacks Repairs/

Replaced

S Used Laptops

Always Available

S Data Recovery

S Tune Ups

S Upgrades

Quick Fix PC Repairs

Tel: 07768 547337
www.quickfixpcrepairs.co.uk

Dover, Deal, Canterbury, Folkestone, Hythe
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Temple Ewell PlayersTemple Ewell Players
Hello Everyone!

I start with an update on this year’s Spring production; unfortunately due to unfore-

seen circumstances we are unable to perform ‘Waiting in the Wings’. 

However, I am pleased to announce in its place, that Ann Hogben will be coming

out of retirement to direct ‘Ladies in Retirement’, written by Reginald Denham and

Edward Percy, a thrilling  play based on a true murder that takes place on the

marshes of the Thames estuary. 

Rehearsals are well underway and the cast and

crew are working hard on this fantastic play. The

show runs from the 21st to the 23rd of May 2015

and tickets go on sale on the 21st April at the Fox

Inn, £6.50 in advance and £7 on the door so

make sure you get your tickets early as it’s sure

to be a popular show! 

Rachel

We need a few props for the play and

wondered if anyone can help by lending any

of the following items:  

If you can help please  phone Ann on 01304 822271.

PIANO - AVAILABLE TO ANYONE WILLING TO COLLECT
(For a a small donation 

to the Newsletter)

Has a nice tone

Ring 01304 823325

if you are interested

Chinese Mandarin (ornament),

Black feathers,

2 x storm lanterns,

Tin trunk,

Chaise longue.
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National Memorial to the Few
Capel-le-ferne

JOIN OUR TEAM OF VOLUNTEERS AND HELP REMEMBER THE FEW

The Battle of Britiain Memorial Trust relies on volunteers - people like you -

to welcome visitors, run the shop and cafe and help in many other ways.

With the Wing now open, we need more volunteers to join us for an hour or two a

week and help keep alive the memory of the bravery and sacrifice of the heroes of

the Battle of Britain.

It’s a chance to spend a little more time here at the Memorial, meet new people,

perhaps learn new skills and share your enthusiasm for the work of the Trust and

those whose story it tells.

We need people of all ages and a variety of skills.  If you have an educational/history

background you might be just the person to support our new Wing offer to schools.

Speak to one of the volunteers for more information.  To find out a little more, without

any commitment, feel free to ring Jules, Pam, Audrey or Ian on 01303 249292.

Thank you

www.battleofbritainmemorial.org
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Brabourne Gardening 

Services

Lawns mown � Edged �

Dressed � Scarified 

Hedges cut � Trees pruned �

Shrubs tidied

Fencing and Patios

Weekly or Fortnightly Visits

One off clearances

Small removals undertaken

Call Dennis Brown

Tel: 01304 829712

For Free no obligation estimate

MARK WALTON
Cranbrook, Dover Road, Guston

Tel:  01304 219886

Mobile:  07970 745272

BRICKWORK CONTRACTOR 

& BUILDER

Re-pointing

Driveways

Alterations
Conservatories

New buildings
Block-paving

Extensions

Patios

RHS qualified

� Garden Design

� Border maintenance

� Specialist lawn care

� Pruning and

hedge trimming

� Tree care

For a free estimate call

Rob or Debbie Philpott

01304 820371

07545 127604

Looking to rent out your property in the village?

We are always in need of good quality properties for

our professional clients in the local area.  We fully

reference all applicants.

Thinking of buying a property as an investment?

Free advice given.

For further information contact:

Karen Southon at 

Email: office@kearsneypropertyservices.co.uk

Relocation I Property Management I Lettings and

Investment
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LYDDEN  LIFTS
Stairlift Enquiries:-

Mr J.V. Glass
Tel: 01304 825534
Mob: 07845 299408

Email: lyddenlifts@hotmail.co.uk
Hillview, 70 Canterbury Rd, Lydden, Dover, Kent. CT15 7ES

BAY GAS SERVICES
Gas Heating Engineers

Ex-British Gas - 30 yrs experience

Boilers, Gas Appliances and Plumbing

Full Installation, Servicing, Repairs

01304 852 852 (direct to mobile)
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Temple Ewell Parish CouncilTemple Ewell Parish Council

The installation of our new play equipment and family picnic

benches took four days and was completed on Friday 13th

March.  The children at Temple Ewell Primary School have been

watching the daily progress with great interest, excitement and

anticipation. 

Whilst planning and designing our children’s play area the Parish Council were

keen to ensure that it was as inclusive as possible, there were a number

of considerations to ensure the best value of play. These included access for the

disabled child, risk level, natural environment, safety surfaces and how much the

play equipment will challenge and entertain the children. 

From toddlers to teenagers, for able-bodied and disabled children, the

new equipment presents varying degrees of challenge, difficulty and risk. That’s

what makes a playground such a great place to be.   There is equipment

for climbing, netted walkways, swinging, sliding, hideaways and lots of areas for

imaginary and co-operative play.
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We hope that these improvements will

promote a good sense of community for

our children and families of the village and

future generations to come. 

The full Parish Council meets on the last Tuesday of the month (excluding August

& December) at 7.15pm at the Temple Ewell Baptist Church Hall on the corner of

the High Street and London Road. 

Parishioners are most welcome to attend and contribute to meetings.  

The agenda and minutes are displayed on the Parish Council notice board by

Southdown Stores and on the Council website. 

Contact details for councillors are on the website:  

www.templeewellpc.kentparishes.gov.co.uk

Email the Clerk at: coulsonwright@aol.com
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Kearsney Manor 

Nursing Home
ALKHAM VALLEY ROAD

KEARSNEY DOVER CT16 3EQ

Tel: 01304 822 135

www.kearsneymanor.co.uk

Matron - Mrs K. Wilczek

Owned by the Sisters of the Christian Retreat

We aim to provide a high standard of care for the elderly and

convalescent patients

State Registered Nurses on duty at all times.
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Open all year round for:-

All day Breakfast

Home Cooked

Lunches

Afternoon Teas

Kearsney Abbey
Tearoom
Alkham Road, Temple Ewell   

Tel: 01304 829046

Award winning 

Solley’s Ice Cream

on sale too!

Lornas Barber

closed mondays

open all day tues,thur, fri

wed 9am-12pm sat 8.30am-3pm

phone 07776116865   

2 high street, temple ewell ct16 3du

Electrical Contractor
All aspects of electrical work carried

out.

Domestic and commercial

Rewires, new builds, earthing upgrades

Additional sockets,

replacement fuse boards

Free estimates

(out of hours if required)

Emergency call outs

Call  Mark  on  07711690172 or 01304 841657

www.bridgemarkservices.co.uk

Fully Insured

Part P registered

Over 20 years experience
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Letters to the EditorLetters to the Editor
We would like to hear from you.  What do you want information on?

Need help with something? Want to comment on a local issue? This is

the place to do it!  Send to the Editor - details on page 3

Dear Editor

We would like to thank our loyal

customers for their support, friendship

and cheerfulness through both good

and difficult times during our twelve and

a half years at Southdown Stores. 

We wish everyone well and hope that

they will continue to support their local

shop and post office.

Alan and Jeanette Maddison

(P.S. Jenny Miles has their new

address)

Dear Newsletter

Re: 10th Anniversary of the Parish Plan

Without wishing to appear too sensitive, I feel

that I cannot allow the item in the March

edition of the Newsletter to pass without

comment.

The Parish Plan of 2005 drawn up by

‘the Parish Council of the time’ was a

very valuable document and informed

decisions then and into the future.

Indeed, so much so that the current

Parish Council reviewed the plan only

a couple of years ago.  At that time we

decided that there were no outstanding

matters that needed action or that we

were able to influence.  The work done

back in 2005 was, most certainly, not a

waste of time or money and produced

a vast amount of invaluable data.  All

those involved in the production of the

Plan are to be thanked and commended for

their work on behalf of the Village.

Time marches on, however, and the current

Parish Council has not been idle.  

Indeed, we have achieved a great deal

for the betterment of the village of which I

am extremely proud. Thanks to the

untiring efforts of our Clerk, we have

been able to secure significant grants

which have enabled us to:

- secure the future of Dragon 

Wood as part of the Queen 

Elizabeth II Challenge and to 

undertake significant improvements

within and around the wood;

- provide new benches for the

wood along with a new litter 

bin and notice board (soon to be 

erected);

- provide  fantastic new play 

equipment for King George V 

Playing Field along with two 

new picnic tables;

Anthony Stuart Cousins

(Tony)

Pat and Stuart would like to say

thank you so much to all friends

and neighbours for their kind

words, support and flowers at this

sad time. 

Tony was a loving husband, Dad

and granddad and is sadly

missed.
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- provide a new notice board to 

be erected next to Southdown 

Stores (soon to be erected);

- renew the allotment underground

water pipes servicing 55 plots;

- sponsor events in the village to

mark the Royal Wedding, the 

Queen’s Jubilee, the Centenary

of the First World War and the 

annual Christmas lights switch on.

All of that while still dealing with everyday

matters as they arise. Most notably,

this has all been achieved while not increasing

the amount that we raise through the

Council Tax by more than a couple of

pence at a time of significant financial

restraint. 

In conclusion, I would add that all of

the Parish Council meetings are open

to (and attended by) the public.  If

anyone feels that we are missing

something, whether from the 2005

Parish Plan or something new, they

are very welcome to contact me or to

come along to one of our meetings and let

us have their views.

Colin Smithen

Chairman of the Parish Council

01304 332139

Would you like to advertise your business with us, reaching

over 700 households x 10  issues a year?

Newsletter and website (full year) :

¼  page             £60.00

½ page            £115.00

Full page £225.00

One offs :

¼ page £10

½ page £20

Full page £40

Email: tenews@uwclub.net      Tel: 01304 826386  

Retired female golfing 

partner wanted.

Ring 824622 for details

Temple Ewell Art Workshop Exhibition

in the Parish Church on 15th, 16th and 17th May 

10 am to 4.30 pm 

We hope you will all come and support this event
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If My Body Were a Car! 

This is just Too funny  -  scary how true it is!!!

If my body were a car, this is the time I would be thinking about

trading it in for a newer model.

I've got bumps and dents and scratches in my finish and my paint job

is getting a little dull...

But that's not the worst of it. My headlights are out of focus, And it's

especially hard to see things up close.

My traction is not as graceful as it once was. I slip and slide and skid

and bump into things even in the best of weather.

My whitewalls are stained with varicose veins. It takes me hours to

reach my maximum speed.

My fuel rate burns inefficiently.

But here's the worst of it.

Almost every time I sneeze, cough or sputter, Either My

Radiator Leaks

or My Exhaust Backfires!

Don’t let your pets get the Easter Eggs!

Here's a good reason for your children not to share their Easter Eggs: the

chocolate is a menace to family pets.

The number of pets poisoned by chocolate doubles over the Easter break,

according to a survey, which is why owners have been warned to be vigilant.

Research by LV= pet insurance shows that twice as many claims for

chocolate poisoning are made around the Easter and Christmas holiday periods,

compared to the rest of the year.

Thousands of animals are treated each

year for reactions to theobromine - a naturally

occurring stimulant found in the cocoa bean

which affects the central nervous system and

heart and can kill a dog.

The danger depends on the animal's size and

the type of chocolate. Darker and more

expensive chocolate contains more theobromine.  While humans have the metab-

olism to cope with the stimulant, it can cause vomiting, diarrhoea and

dehydration in pets.

Pet insurance manager Julie Constable said: "As the Easter weekend approaches

and people have more chocolate in the home than usual, we're reminding those

with dogs and cats to keep it well out of their reach.    If a pet does get hold of some

chocolate and eats it, then their owners should contact a vet for advice straight

away."
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A local business catering for all your household electrical requirements including;

P Circuit repairs & Re-wires

P Fuse Board Replacements

P Outside Power & Lighting

P Fire & Securty Alarms

E L E C T R I C A L  S E R V I C E S

E L E C T R I C A L  S E R V I C E S

Work fully guaranteed with additional protection provided to Homeowners under

the NICEIC’s warranty scheme for extra peace of mind.

Call us today to arrange a free estimate and pre-work survey.

Tel: 01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk

Quality Workmanship Quality AftercareQuality Service

Quality Service Quality Workmanship Quality Aftercare

Tel: 01304 823028 / 07984 453326
info@mwlelectrical.co.uk

KITCHEN DESIGN AND INSTALLATION

Working with you to create a space that compliments your home, lifestyle and budget.

Quality and flexibility are central to our approach and we provide a number of 

options and benefits;

P Installation Only or Full Design, Supply & Installation Service

P Comprehensive Service Including Electrics, Plumbing & Appliance Installation

P Optional Decoration & Tiling Service

P Outstanding Value For Money

Call us today to arrange a free, no obligation survey and quotation.



Useful Telephone NumbersUseful Telephone Numbers

Lydden Surgery 832160

NHS Out of hours medical service 111

Dover Health Centre 865500

Buckland Hospital 201624

Canterbury Hospital 01227 766877

William Harvey Hospital 01233 633331

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother Hospital 01843 225544

Dover District Council 821199

KCC Highways to report faults with roads/streetlights etc      08458 247800

Citizens Advice Bureau 0844 8487 978

Dover Library 204241

Dover Leisure Centre 201145

Stagecoach Dover 08456 00 22 99

Tourist Information 205108

Late Night Chemist Tesco Whitfield  (open till 8pm) 867547

PCSO May 07772 226209

Dover Community Safety Unit 872220

Police Fire Ambulance - Emergencies 999

Police - to report a suspicious event 101

Police - to report a crime where the offenders have left 101

Social Services 0845 8247 100

Crimestoppers 0800 5551111

Gas Emergency 0800 111999

Electricity Emergency and Power Failure 0800 783 8866

Water Supply Emergency 0845 888 5 888

Waste Water Emergency 0845 278 0845

Childline 0800 1111

The Samaritans 0845 7909090

Post Office Customer Services 0845 7740 740

The Temple Ewell Newsletter is published monthly in the interest of greater unity within the community.

It is distributed free of charge.  Editorially it aims to be free from political, sectarian and institutional bias

and seeking neither to be divisive nor controversial, it does not support or oppose any cause.

The appearance of an advertisement in this Newsletter does not mean that we endorse the advertis-

er's goods or services. While we will not knowingly run an advert that is untrue, The Newsletter is not

responsible for the accuracy of any advertising material or the usefulness of an advertised product or

service.

PRINTED BY: HARBOUR PRINT 01304 208732


